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pupil-teacher in an elementary school, thence to a training-
college for elementary-school teachers only, and thence back
again to the elementary school as a teacher. At his best such a
teacher was, within his limits, a model of efficiency; at his
worst he was narrow, conceited, and cocksure. Frederick
Templ$, a principal of a training college and an inspector of
schools between 1854 and 1857, was justified in saying of him
that what he needed was less knowledge and more education.
Teaching as During the forty years from 1850 to 1890,
a profession English elementary schools were thus staffed by
means of pupil-teachers, uncertificated teachers,
untrained certificated teachers, and certificated teachers who
had been trained at one of the colleges above referred to.
These last were, of course, the elite of the teaching body, and
they may be said to have formed the beginning of a teaching
profession in this country, if a profession is satisfactorily
defined as "an occupation based upon specialized intellectual
study and training, the purpose of which is to supply skilled
service, or advice to others, for a definite fee or salary."1 The
trouble with the teaching profession at this time was that,
unlike the old professions of divinity, law, and physic, and
unlike newly recognized professions, such as dentistry, archi-
tecture, and accountancy, its programme began with an early
apprenticeship based upon empiricism, and postponed the
"specialized intellectual study" until the dawn of manhood or
womanhood. A new spirit was breathed into the training
colleges by the university training departments, which took
their rise in 1890. For the first time, young teachers were given
the opportunity of coming into contact with teachers of ripe
scholarship, and with fellow-students of varying aims in life.
But it was the rise and expansion of a secondary-school
system that followed the Act of 1902 that finally made a genuine
1 See A. M. Carr-Saunders's pamphlet on Professions, their Organiza-
tion and Place in Society * p. 5

